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Weather 

Today's weather will be partly 
cloudy and warmer, with highs in 
the lower 90s and light and variable 
winds 
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Iran names new prime minister 
BT.IHl'l, Lebanon - Iran's Islamic regime, moving to fill administrative 

vacanctei lett with tin' latest assassination bombings, Tueada) named as 
Intel mi prinw minister a 50 year-old dei ic who was jailed under the shah's 
rule 

Tha country's revolutionar) patriarch, A) atotlah Ruhollah Khomeini, alto 
railed on the World's Moslems to unite against what he railed the s.it HIM 

superpowers 
A Khomeini disciple and ayatollah. Mohammad He/a Malidavi Kani will 

serve as provisional prime mlnlstei until I new president is elected, the of- 
flclal news agent) Pars said 

Pars said the leader ol Fridaj Sabbath prayers In Tehra, Hojatololeslarri 
All    Khamenei,    was    elected    secietars  general    of    the    ruling    Islamic 
Republican Part)   a post also held b) the stain prime minister. Mohammad 
favad Bahonar, 

Bahonar and Iran's second post-shah president, Mohammad Ah Rajai, 
were killed in the bombing attack Sunda) at the prune ministr) in Tehran 
Presidential elections must lie held within SO days No date has yet been set 

Kani's nomination was announced b) the parliamenl speaker, Hashemi 
Rafsanjani. The legislative hods, called the Majlis, was to convene later to 
hold a s ute ol confidence 

As interior minister under Bahonar, Kai superintended the nationwide 
crackdown on the regime's leftist foes alter Abolhassan Rani-Sadi was ousted 
.IN president 10 weeks ago 

Bam-Sadr had predicted B week before that the regime could be toppled b) 
killing Kani and foui other ke) (mures 

"If  tonight  five  men  were  killed - Rajai.   Bahonar,   Rafsanjani,  (Chief 

Justice Ayatollah Abdulkarim Musavi) Ardablll and Kani -the government 
Will collapse'" B.ini Sadi told the New York Times in a recent interview 
From his exile In Paris. 

In an interview published Tuesday In the Washington Post, he said that 
those WIHI assassinated Bahonar ,\m\ Rajai also were aiming for Khomeini. 

II.on Sadr Was quoted as la) ing he refused underground requests for orders 
that Khomeini he assassinated "because the risk of civil war would be so 
greet " 

Kani will Join Rafsanjani and Ardabili as the third required member of the 
presidency council, which will run state affairs until new presidential 
elections are held he-tore the end of October. 

Meanwhile, Tehran Radio said Khamenei was unanimously atected 
set retary general ol the Islamh Republican Part) by the central congress of 
the ruling part) 

Khamenei, orator ol the Islamic revolution, spent seven weeks in a hospital 
reccrt ering from .1 June 27 assassination attempt 

■\ IBflloi .ode. who declined to he named, said Khamenei still needed some 
tune before resuming his sermons because treatment of lung and windpipe 
injuries suffered In the attempt on his hie was not over vet. 

Khomeini appealed In B Speech to Moslems around the world to shield his 
2'/»-year-old revolution against attempts to "choke it" by what he described 
as "superpowers and Sat ins of the world." 

Khomeini accused the superpowers of backing anti-government terrorists 
in Iran in ordei to "eliminate this central point <>! revolution and defeat 
Islam," according to Tehran Radio, 

Communism losing support 
WARSWV   Poland (APj-Uch Walesa  said Tueada)   the Communist 

authorities are losing "social acceptance." 

He sowed on nationwide TV that his Solidarity union does not want to 
take jxiwei , hut assumes responslbtlit)  fof the nation's fate. 

Walesa's remarks ssere broadcast In the state-run TV and radio networks. 
to which the union is demanding regular access, in a special program the 
government agreed to after the union threatened to shut both down talks on 
the media access issue are to resume Wednesday -tin- same das printers in 
RzesZOM  threaten a strike 

"II there are problems we should sit down and talk." Walesa said during 
the 20 minute program, which included three Other union leaders who were 
less (one iliator) 

"These is no time lor stupid politics, no tune lor act using us of wanting to 
take over power," Walesa said,    because xxe don't want power, we want to 
serve the community 

The ftohdarft) T\  program came boon alter the state-run fouati news 
PAP distributed an Interview wrth Walesa 

"Thing'- have now   real had a stage when the authorities are losing so< lal 
e and social suppnri " Walesa was quoted BS sasing 

"This situation forces us to take upon oursekes responsfbilft) lor the late 
of the nation," he added 

On the radio-T\ program ^ alesa said, "We don't need the access to radio 
and television for polemics We need it so as to coma to an understanding 
We want to explain things. We are not concerned about taking over power. 
We want last communications.'' 

Zbigniew   Bii|ak.   leader   of   the   powerful.    I    million-member   Warsaw 

saying, 

around the world 
Compiled from 1 he Associated Presa 

Red Army Faction claims responsibility for bombing. A Was 
German nesss agency Wednesda) received a letter from tin Basdei 
Meinhoi yam;, claiming responsibility f<*r Mondays bombing of thai s 
NAT) I air command base In Ramstein The letter is signed by the "Re 
Army Faction," another name for the ultra-leftist Baadei Meinhoi gang 
The news sgencj said the letter calls the bombing part ol a itrateg) 

linst imperialist war," 
The Bed \un\ Faction was responsible for a string ol StUckS m tin 

1470s. UK luding the bombings of ( S. uulitars installations in which foui 
Xiin'ru an sers kemen died 

Agreement reached with Saudis. A senior state department of 
fund   laid    "detailed  arrangements"   have been worked out  with  Saml 
Arabia  ovei  the use of  sophisticated  radar planes  the Reagan  .id 
ministration  plans  to sell  them    I  ndersei retarv   ol   State  James  Buckles 
outlined the restrictions Wednesda), but did not sas whethei the Saudi 
had agreed to them in writing In an ABC interview Wednesday, Buckles 
said the rest) ictiOnS in< lude stringent se* urits protw 1101 is and limitation 
on operattoni 

Supreme  Court  upholds  release of prisoners.  The nation ■ 
ni Wednesda) refused to overturn .1 federal fudge's order tha* 

222   Alabama   prison   inmates   bfl   freed    Die  Jiislues   rejected   the   stal 
attorn*) ganerat's aigumenti that the U S disirut eourl htdgs had n 
ceeded ins authority In ordering tha prison purged 'I he prisoners wen 
freed Jul\ 25 alier the federal |udge ruled prison overcrowding violate! 
their constitutional pTOCSN t Igatnst I mel and unusual puiushinent 

Prison employees held hostage. Foul emplovees ol tha Iowa Stan 
Penitentiary in Forl Madison were taken hostage Wurinasde) by i smsd 
grOtjp   d    inmates   who  demanded   to   talk   to  |   IVs   Monies  newspaper 

I he Wportei  had written a series ol articles on the prison eai liet 
Prison autborltias said the f  hoetafas were being held In tin 

dining room 

U.S. to boycott special II.N. session. The United States plans l< 
boycott  Thursday's  special  U.N   Cenara]   Asaambl)   session  on  tin 
problems in Southwest   Mine .1 I    N    spokesman SSld W ecfoeeda)    St 
Munaar) said the United States SITS no reason to take part In 1 debate 
tha mattes now since M will come up during the assembly 'i ragulai sessrioi 
m two weeks 

The f'mted state., will, however, base observers at tha etnergenc) 
■esalofi 

Word ol the I    S   boyt ott 1 omes Issn .[.IS.-, alter the United States . asl  , 
.1     council    kilhny, a   lesolntion  that  would  h.ist 

■ I South Africa's recant Incursion into Angola   I he t nited Stare 
..nun because ii did not mention the estimate. 

20,1)00   ' in    \ngoll   or   the   Soviet   mihtais    aibisers   , on 
trfbutlng lo ui.o 

<)'( Conner preparing for new role. Supreme Court nomine* 
Sandra o'< lonner is m Washington, preparing f01 nest week's ■ppearanoi 
before the Senate |udlciar) I ommittea In a statemenl issued in con 

0*1 onner said she supports a limited role foi die feden 
courts, thus heaping m line with the thinking ol Prealdent Reagan The si 
year-old Vrlxona appeals court |udfi is mpectad to win r.iw Senate ip 

A White Houas spokesman said 0*1 'mam ISSLIMHK at a friend'sprtvafa 
ud) and | reparation "  

branch of   Solidarity, challenged total   slate control of the media. 
Ihe  in cannot permit   ins bods  to monopolize the mass media " 
Walesa  said  Poland's  1 Tippled  e, o|iom\   and  resultant  shortages  of fond 

and consumer goods pla) a large part In the Polish crisis 
"We have plant) on paper but m life we have less and less.... It (the 

population) has thousands of demands signed and nothing in the shops and 
life is becoming worse We are not steering towards confrontations, but we 
want to dominate tins disquiet 

The union officials said the official media have port raved the Soviet bloc's 
lust independent labor union as one beni on silencing the press, dosing the 
mines, fell inn theeconom) and seizing power 

Poles marked the anniversary of the outbreak ol World War II on Tuesday. 
Hitler's troops Invaded found Sept    I ,   1939   A louiinentatnr in the popular 
morning daily newspaper Zyct* W'arszauy wrote that the start ol the war 
marked   "the outbreak ol public solidarity " 

"We did not know then a it-1 has,- nesn teamed MIICT - how to hoard that 
treasure   how to nurse it to make it last." thepapei said 

'Mi- Communist Party's new 200-member Central Committee, elected by 
unprecedented set ret and demo, ratic ballots at July's reform-oriented party 
congress, was scheduled to meet Wednesda) to discuss its approach to the 
issue ot winkers' autonomy In the factories 

Solidarity's national coordinating commission also was to meet in Gdansk 
on   Wednesda)   to  make final   preparations  lor  the  union's  lirst   congress 
Saturday. 

In Walesa's inters lew , lirsl published Moniias III the Roman ("atho!it bail) 
Sinn 0 PoWtZtchne he said he often fears I01 the union's future 

AddRan under new leadership 

' "T 

MOUDY WORK CONTINUES-Construction 
dollar ] M Meud) Visual Arts and Communfe 
dailx 

on the new multi-million 
ations building continues 

Ph»t<>hi Km Mart 

McCracken named interim dean 

Michael D. McCracken 

\\\ l.sthei D'Amlco 
Staff Writer   

ThS VldHan ColiagS ol \Tts and 
Si lances has begun the semester with 
.1   new    tnemhci   on  its  stall    MM hael 
I) \li( 1,0 ken formal t hairperson <>l 
the biolog) cksparrmant. 

Md rat k.n holds the office of tha 
dean ol \ddllan ( oltegB of Ails and 
Si lent es    until    the   National    Seal I h 

.ore find    1 permanenl dean 
rjsnmittee  has  not   bagun   i 

fomal scan h  \et   1 
Mi ( racken'WBS appointed when 

|im   W     (  ordii   was 5 mleil  to the 
office of assot late vlt s i ham allot ras 

. ins and I linn uhiin 
I'IMU to Ins appointment, William 

II        Koehle,        VIOS     .han.ello,       |o, 
..1.0 if iff■ in    isked dt partrnert 
< halrperaons in nddFAan to make 
rei ommendations fas the dean's 
nliii ■   1 ha 1 hatrpersons i ho 

Mtei    consulting    with    the 
cvei ui 1 1 'i   the I .ii "I's 

Senate. Koehler invited McOacken 
to ,i( < epl the position 1 be piolessoi 
did, and has been interim dean since 
June  I 

Mi ( 1 in km began teat hing at PCI 
in 1971   "I» as Interested In an an- 
vironment in which there would IM1 

an  Opportunlt)   to  teach,   on   |   con 
listen! basis, smatlei classes and an 
opportunity   to   know   students,   to 
interact w ith them on I more ex 
tended basis than simply 50 minutes 
three times ■ week," he said "And 
yet. 1 was not willing to gfva up my 
research " 

After 10 wars in tha AddRan 
college, McCracken said be has not 
been dissatisfied with TCU   instead 
he said. "I'm vers optitnistn ." 

Before he cams to TCU SfcCracken 
taught at the I in\eisit\ o| UIM onsin, 
a    s< hool   that    places   an    emphasis 
primarU) on nseaarrh "1 was 
teaching < lasses from six  to seven 
hundred students I found it to be 
I cr\       impersonal     not       at      all 
satisfying/ he said. 

A    bulance    can    exist     between 
teai lung and resean h, he said, anil 
he wanted a umsersits that would 
provide   that     The   eiivmmment    at 
i ( I Intel sated him. 

'TCU has. 1 think, as its prsmary 
function, undeigradiiate  instruelmn 
Vei the uniseiMts  is trills   ineisits 
in the sensr' that theie is < otisidei al^le 
s, houtrt) activity that goes mi hare " 

As   interim   dean     Mi I   rat ken   has 
the      same      i esponsiblllties      thill      it 
permanenl dean would have In that 
Office I lie-.,' responsibilities aiS the 
same as lnan\   Ol  those ol depaltllient 
chsUrparsons, Including psosnotions, 
budgeting    requests    and    tenure 
e\ .dilations 

lie s.llil however. M\ fesp,iri 
Slblllt) is 'o s less the < OUSBJi as .1 
■■.hole      And   his   Contacts   with   tltr 
department    aie    piunaiiK     through 
th< 1 hairpai a >ns 

I (a sees ihe relationship betwei n  > 
dean   and  a chairperson  or  a  faculty 
membei   .is   being   i ollegial - mote 
relaxed 

"Ultimately,   there   are  decisions 
that base to be made in this office 
and the) base to be can led 
said "Hut before l make ., detIslon 
that Impinges on the department, I'm 
going     lo    discuss     that     with    the 
. hail man to whatever extent is 
neoessar)   *Senerall)   these kinds ot 
dei isioiis   wi.iild   he   IC.H lied   h\    the 
consensus ol a departmenl 

The     biolog)     department     under 
Mi* 1,11 ken's leadership h.is been 
preiaad b) Kochlei foi its dedit atlon 
to 10achins Whan questtoned shnui 
mesa plaudits. Met lacken pointed to 
the 1< U facult) some of Whom are 
nationalU      and       mtei natmualU 
recognized 

"What   exists  in   biolog)    saists 
elsew bete I be hlolo^S 
depaituient is a sor.esslul il<-pait 
meiit   because  it   has  gOod  laiiilli 
that will be true of any dapartMMl 

M, 1. i.nken 1. active in the Society 
o! Sigma \> lie holds rnssnbershap m 
the American, intet national and 
British plivi ologlt al so, tetles 
societies that Stud)  .i\£tf   He alvi is a 
menabet ot the %merh an So 
lauiiiologs and (keatwgraph) 

M. I 1 a. kSn'S O'seal 1 h studies hase 
been publishnl in so, h solunies as 
journal      of     rWology.      Amem.m 
\/ir/i<jnd     \-nu> ahs(     and 
rVudrooiologia 

l>is, uaamg arts and s. tencesj m hght 
ol ntbei Schools WidUJl a um\ersit\ 
M,< 1 a, kill stirss.-,! that students 
tmlas base interests in •OQUirinf) 
prat tiOal    skills     thoSM    that    i an    he 
applied directh 10 , araan   I his  ha 
said     is   not   the   tiadilioual   , on. ept 
behind arts .mil s, lent es 

"I x lew aits and st ieni - I IS heim: 
Ihe  . on-  of  .1  hheial   ails  unoeisilv 
out    ol    hheial    .uts    m    gmeral 

Although Ihe subject content ami so 
forth of the arts and the stienics 
differ, the methodoksnSS ot research 
and approach to schoUrlx actisitK-s 
share a number of things." he said. 

"Whether    sou    are    an    historian 
conducting ifisoaiih on a particular 
topic 01 a chenmt working in the tab. 
certain organised ssa\ s ot ap- 
proachlng things nirei parallel." he 
said 

Students should take advantage of 
the Opportunities at PCU, l«' said "I 
would encourage them to get to know 
some ol the fat ults well, partn ular is 
those m then areas ol interest. I 
ssould em OUTSgS them tobs msolvnt 
in    activities    outside    the   classriMHii 
because to me, mans of sour tuit 
experiences In college are not th*we 
restricted  |USl   to the classroom." he 
 I 

Met rat ken holds bachelor and 
master of M ien, e degrees tnim Texas 
redl He lonipleted a dmlotate 

degres In I1"'1* at Indiana L'nivrrsitx. 
where ha held i gnduajs. fellowship. 
\      l   S       Publk      Health     Sersite 
graduate fellow from |ofi7 to l9«>o, 
M, t 1.1, ken   lor nicrb   served   as   an 
assistant professor at the Untvearsety 
of W is(onsm 

Mt 1 lacken was born n Hen- 
derson, Texas I can't think of a 
bettei place to grow up m," he said of 
Ins birthplace He quit kK adtletl that, 
alter living m Fort Worth, he had BO 
desue to h\e m Henderson again 
\ccustosned to the melroplex for its 
cultural opportunities, lw saujajyi cits 
hie 

He supports TCI    foi pioxidmg thr 
balance    between    lesearch    ami 
lea, hing that tn was I,Hiking for. He 
is content ssith his new pmitton, and 
h< adds, I don t realls think that nix 
being m this oftn e is gomg to brinpt 
about am gnSSl change in the 
philoaoph) of \ddH.m I think the 
phfloaoph) Is ilread) therr " 



Essays strengthened by carefully made choices 
by Larry Bouchard 

Many students become puzzled 
when faced with assignments or test 
questions that require them to 
evaluate written material on which 
there might be much disagreement, 
and then form judgments which are 
distinctly the students' own. Often, 
there are no "right" or "wrong" 
answers to such questions, and this 
causes some students to be at a loss as 
to what is expected of them. And 
many teachers, even after making 
such assignments, may dread having 
to make objective judgments about 
student products in which a large 
amount of subjective viewpoint 
enters into the performance of the 
assignment. 

Nonetheless, both students and 
teachers are aware of the fact that 
even if there is no "right or wrong" 
there certainly is "better and worse." 
Some of the criteria for judging better 
and worse are, in fact, highly ob- 
jective, others less so. And it would be 
helpful if both students and teachers 
had some mutual sense-even if an 
imprecise sense - of what those 
criteria are. 

These are some suggested criteria 
that I have observed myself using in 
the process of evaluating papers and 
tests. How each criterion is weighted 
really depends on the assignment and 
sometimes on the individual paper or 
test; for instance, excellence in one 
area might be so evident as to 
overshadow weakness somewhere 
else.    These   criteria    in    no   way 

eliminate subjectivity, but perhaps 
they might help both students and 
teachers have a more concrete sense 
of how evaluative judgments are 
made. 1 have listed them in a kind of 
order: from more objective to more 
subjective, and perhaps in an order 
that corresponds to my own "logic of 
evaluation" 

Is the spelling, punctuation, 
grammar, usage and syntax of a high 
quality? Not only is such correctness 
intrinsically valuable, but technical 
accuracy often helps the student 
think more clearly and precisely, and 
certainly makes the reader more 
disposed to understand and respect 
what the writer has to say. 

Is the assignment fulfilled or the 
question answered? Teachers should 
have fairly definite purposes for their 
assignments and exam questions, and 
sometimes a student's ability to 
comprehend the question is part of 
what is being tested. Hence, the 
student should take care to deal, at 
some point, with the terms of the 
question or asignment. Often, it is a 
sign of insight if the student redefines 
the questions, but when doing so, he 
or she should show that the assign- 
ment was indeed understood and the 
redefinition pertinent to it. 

Does the student's essay display a 
central focus, a sense of purpose or 
procedure, and criteria by which it 
makes judgments? It is helpful if after 
the first few sentences of an essay the 
reader has a sense for what the 
student intends to be doing and where 

the student thinks he or she is going 
with the essay. It is even better if the 
reader has some sense of what is 
going to "count" in the writer's 
evaluation; that is, what is gong to 
count as evidence and what will be 
the criteria for judgment. Often this 
sense of focus (which is often referred 
to as sense of unity) effectively 
emerges as the essay unfolds. But 
sometimes, especially on tests and 
research papers, it is good to begin 
with a brief but clear statement of 
purpose and method of approach. 

Has the writer chosen pertinent 
"facts" from the subject-matter in 
question? Here it is assumed that the 
student has some freedom in what he 
or she is writing on, that choice is 
involved. Thus, the student is free to 
choose what body of data, ideas, lines 
of poetry, events in a historical period 
or person's life, etc. to write about. 
This choice involves (a) choosing 
material appropriate to the 
assignment or question (and perhaps 
not leaving something out that is 
appropriate and needed), (b) 
presenting the material accurately 
and fairly, (c) presenting it with 
precision, and (d> with sensitivity to 
logical relationships between dif- 
ferent aspects of the material. 

Is the material adequately 
documented? Even in an exam the 
student needs to indicate the sources 
of his or her information. In papers 
and take-home exams, this 
documentation should include a 
bibliographical reference in some 
acceptable form. 

Has the student analyzed or asked 
questions of the material that show 
insight and understanding of its 
nature, purpose, parts, etc.? It is not 
enough to paraphrase something one 
is studying. It is important to show 
one's own understanding of it, how 
one thinks it fits together. And often 
this can be done by asking, and 
answering, penetrating questions of 
the material. 

Does the writer have a viewpoint 
distinctly his or her own, and can he 
or she distinguish if from that of the 
source being written about? One of 
the real tests of understanding is 
whether a student can tell whether 
there's a difference in what he or she 
thinks and what someone else thinks. 
The more precisely the difference is 
drawn out, the better, When there is 
agreement, the reader wants to know 
why the agreement. 

Does the student make real 
arguments? Can he or she put 
together in a fairly coherent form 
observations, premises, supporting 
evidence, and conclusions? Con- 
clusions are worth very little unless 
the reader can tell how the writer got 
from point A to point Z. 

Is the student aware of what the 
arguments do and (especially) do not 
do, and is he or she aware of the 
relative strengths of the kinds of 
arguments employed? It is important 
to show in an essay a sense for both 
the strengths and the weaknesses of 
one's own position. This involves the 
realization that an argument may 
support part of what one wants to 

say, but not all of it. It is also im- 
portant to show an awareness for the 
different powers of different kinds of 
arguments. Some arguments prove 
points, some support cases, others 
suggest possibilities; some arguments 
disprove, others cast doubt, and 
tome only suggest alternative 
possibilities. It helps to know what 
kind of argument you're really 
making 

Depth of insight. This is the most 
subject ive judgment of all. it 
depends mostly on the knowledge and 
experience of both the student and the 
(•valuator. Often depth of insight is 
the hardest to talk about; we seem to 
have a "feel" for it, but little else. 
Nevertheless, it is often the most 
important judgment to be made. 
Sometimes a student who would 
measure poorly against the criteria 
above will show remarkable depth of 
insight, and could be graded ac- 
cordingly. But most of the time, it has 
been my experience that the qualities 
discussed above, when evident in 
student essays, have bttfl ac- 
compained by deepr-i insights into 
what is written about. Depth, in such 
cases, can take care of itself. 

It must be understood that these 
suggestions are not appropriate for 
all types of testing and assigning. 
They are only appropriate for those 
assignments that involve essays, 
wherein a student is asked to make a 
choice of material (as when a choice 
of test questons is involved), display 
adequate understanding of material. 

show relationships among differen' 
sets of data or ideas, and-most 
importantly - make informed 
judgments about such material. It 
also must be understood that this is 
not a checklist for evaluating essays, 
nor is it any kind of procedure to 
follow when grading. Rather, these 
criteria or other criteria of .■ similar 
sort may be at work in any process of 
evaluating such essays. The purpose 
of my little essav here is simplv to 
make myself and perhaps others - 
including my students-more aware 
of the kinds of judgments we are 
making when we grade, and, 
perhaps, to help us learn to evaluate 
our own intellectual products more 
wisely. 

These are some of my sources which 
in part inspired these hasty reflec- 
tions; Jim W. Corder, Contemporary 
Writing.- Process and Practice 
(Clenview, III.: Scott, Foresman, 
1979); The Association for Super- 
vision and Curriculum Development 
1962 Yearbook Committee, Per- 
ceiving, Behaving. Becoming' A New 
Focus for Education, Yearbook 1962 
(Washington- ASCD, NEA, 1962); 
Stephen Toulmin, The Uses of 
Argument (London: Cambridge 
University Press. 1958); Robert M. 
Pirsig, Zen and the Art of Motorcycle 
Maintenance: An Inquiry Into Values 
(New York: Bantam. 1974). 
Larry Bouchard is a 1974 TCV 
graduate and is currently assistant 
professor of religion at Eureka 
College. Eureka, III. 
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Change unrelenting 
by Stella Winsett 

The status of women in the United 
States ts inexorably changing. The 
change is certain, slow and fraught 
with anxiety, both for women and for 
society. 

Over one-half of the women in the 
country now hold full-time jobs, and 
studies have shown that most of these 
women work for the same reasons 
men work. Both work to support their 
families. Unfortunately, they cannot. 
at this time, hope to support their 
families as well as a man could. 

By 1979 over 8 million American 
households were headed by women 
and one-third of those families 
continue to live below the poverty 
level. In contrast, only one in every 
18 male-headed households lives in 
poverty. Obviously, women earn less 
than do men. 

The difference in pay scales cannot 
be I inked to any difference in 
educational or skill levels. Women 
make less money than men for jobs 
that require equivalent skills, effort 
and responsibility. Not only do 
women earn less, the gap between 
earnings is widening. 

There is a great deal of controversy 
in this country over the status of 
women in society. There are many 
people, both male and female, who 
oppose the Equal Rights Amendment, 
which would offer women firm, 
constitutional equality. This op- 
position flies in the face of reality. 

Opponents of ERA say its passage 
would, instead of enhancing women's 
rights, have a disastrous effect. They 
contend that ERA would weaken the 
status of full-time homemakers or of 
mothers by disallowing those laws 
designed to protect women. 

Opponents of ERA are living in 
another world. How can the status of 

people who don't have the con* 
stthitional right to compete on an 
equal basis be weakened? Only in 
ensuring the laws of the land don't 
fully protect them. 

Actually, an equal rights amend- 
ment would not take anything from 
women. It would only enhance their 
position in society as fully-human, 
equal members. 

Women are already making 
contributions to society in many and 
varied roles, but progress toward 
equality is slow and earned only after 
struggle. Women will be equal 
members of this society whether ERA 
is passed this year or not. They will, 
like males, work for those things they 
need and they will work toward those 
conditions that make them accepted 
as human beings like any other 
human being. 

Those people who lament the 
changing lives of women lament the 
passing of an era. They do not realize 
that women today will be involved in 
the life of society on any level, that 
women today will not be constrained 
by strictures of another time. 

Not only do women have to work, 
they want to work and our society 
can only be enriched by their con- 
tributions. We cannot afford to 
restrict the use of talent, dedication 
and intellect to men- We need all our 
resources without reference to 
gender. 

Women will no longer allow 
themselves to be put in any position 
they no longer desire. 

Women will be equal and even- 
tually the constitution will reflect 
that equality. It would, however, be 
more civilized if the principles of 
equality were set down in the con- 
stitution before equality for women is 
a fait accompli. Opposition to ERA 
will only prolong the agony. 
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FreeROTC course might be at own expense Letters 

A question of intent 

Army ROTC has been making a 
comeback on college campuses in the 
last few years. A decade ago, the 
program was in trouble as a result of 
the Vietnam War's unpopularity 
with young people. Now it's going 
strong again all across the nation. On 
the TCU campus, like others, ROTC 
provides scholarships for students 
who might not otherwise be able to 
attend college. It insures the 
university prompt payment of these 
student's bills by the taxpayer at a 
time when other federal aid to 
students is declining. It provides 
officer material for the Army. ROTC 
is a good progrm all around, isn't it? 
Maybe not. 

Most Americans today would not 
consider it ' possible for their 
government to become involved in an 
immoral war. Many people, 
however, believe that the American 
role in the Vietnam War was im- 
moral, or that American troops in 
Vietnam were compelled to commit 
immoral acts. The My Lai massacre 
often cited at an example. If such 
atrocities could happen then, they 
can happen now. Sadly enough, U. 
Col. James Hunt, a national coor- 

dinator of ROTC, recently attributed 
much of his program's resurgence to 
the fact that today's cadet doesn't 
remember Vietnam, It is always 
tragic when people forget the lessons 
of history. It is doubly tragic that 
they are forgetting so soon. 

When I refer to a college student 
involved with the ROTC program, I 
don't particularly mean those who 
are in the Corps to become Army 
officers. They have supposedly 
considered their decision at great 
length, and have hopefully con- 
sidered the moral, as well as 
financial, aspects of that decision. I 
respect their choice no matter how 
much I may disagree with it, I am 
more concerned with those students 
who take an ROTC class without 
faking anything more serious than 
the fact that they are getting a free 
hour of P.E- into consideration. 

I was such a student last spring 
when i took a course in 
marksmanship. Like most other 
students, I just thought it would be a 
fun class and didn't even stop to think 
that it might be wrong in any way. 
After all. I would be shooting paper, 
not people. According to Oil. Donald 
Ingram of TCU'J ROTC program, 
however, the Army doesn't offer these 
classes just so students can get a nice, 
easy, free credit. The Army considers 

these students ROTC cadets, and also 
thinks that marksmanship will be a 
valuable skill in case of war. A person 
who takes one of these classes is also 
asked to sign a statement which says 
that he or she is not a conscientious 
objector. I signed mine because at 
that time I didn't think I was one. The 
simple truth is that I didn't stop to 
think about what I was doing. I 
didn't stop to think about right and 
wrong. I didn't stop to think that by 
participating in the ROTC program, 
I was lending my approval to an 
institution that I philosophically 
disapproved of. Stopping to think is 
the responsibility of every human 
being. It is, in effect, what makes him 
or her a human being, I was wrong to 
forfeit this responsibility. I hope no 
one else makes the same mistake. 

Troy Davis, 
Sophomore, History 

Friendship requested 

Dear fckhtor, 
You will excuse, I hope, my 

temerity in writing you without a 
proper introduction, Realizing the 
assiduous and regimental schedule of 
your newspaper and staff, I can only 
nope for a fragmented portion  of 

your time. And, if granted such, those 
minutes are the criteria for hearing 
my request. * 

To begin, my name is Terry L. 
Larnpkfn- I'm incarcerated at the 
Chillicothe Correctional Institute in 
ChjIlicothe.Ohio. 

Because in* my position, com- 
munication with the outside world on 
a large or even normal scale simply 
eludes me. And for that reason, I have 
brought my situation of confinement 
to your attention with the hope of 
Raining your assistance in helping me 
acquire correspondence by printing 
my request for such in your paper. I 
do not have the needed funds to pay 
for this ad However, my offerings. 
little as they may seem, is of the 
greatest appreciation and thanks for 
such an alottment of your time and 
assistance. I remain 

Indebtly and sincerely yours, 
Terry L. Lampion 

Note: The following is Mr. Lampktn'» 
ad 
Incarcerated, black male, 37 years 
old, 6 feet, 165 pounds. Educated 1 
am lonely and in need of com- 
munication and friendship. Would 
appreciate hearing from all open 
minded and sincere persons who care 
to write, Thank you. Terry L. 
Lampkin-141-097,15802 State Rd. 
104 Chillicothe, Ohio 45601 
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Show features Southern art 
Southern artllti will be featured in the Fort Worth Art Museum's first fall 

■how, beginning Sept. 13. 
The exhibit, "The Southern Voice," will feature exhibits of three artist! 

with southern backgrounds, all of whom use storytelling in their work. 
In conjunction with the exhibit, the museum Is sponsoring a series of three 

literary programs. Readings by southern authors, poets and open readings by 
area writers will be featured. 

Poetry readings of Betsy Colquitt, TCU professor of English, will be among 
those included In the programs. Her works will be featured at 8 p.m. Sept. 22 

in the museum's solarium. 
Colquitt has taught at the Writer's International Workshop at the 

Unlversidad de las Americas in Puebla. Her newest book ij Honor Card t> 
Other Poems,, and she has edited A Port of Space, Ten Tetot Writers, and 
also the journal Deteant. 

Other poetry readings will be by jack Myers, associate professor of English 
at Southern Methodist University. His latest book, The Family War, won the 
Texas Institute of Letters Award. Diane Bertram, editor and publisher of 
Sleepy Tree PublMng. will also have works included in the poetry readings. 

The works of Texas writer Larry McMurtry will also be featured in the 
literary programs. He is best known for his books The Last Picture Show, 
later made into a movie; Horeuman, Pau By, made into the movie HUD, 
and Leaving Cheyenne, filmed as Lovin' Molly. 

LOOMING NEARER - (left) 
With downtown looking like 
one huge construction site, the 
old title office that houses 
Daddios jazz bar, on the corner 
of Fourth and Commerce 
Streets, appears to be one of the 
last holdouts of another era of 
architecture. 

FLOATING TO SCHOOL- 
(right) High water temporarily 
flooded Stadium drive Tuesday 
morning when heavy rains 
swept through Fort Worth. The 
rains' caused some classes to be 
canceled and drenched 
students attending those that 
were not. 

His works will be read Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. in the museum's solarium. 
The exhibition portion of The Southern Voice features the works of Terry 

Allen, Vernon Fisher and Ed McGowan. 
Allen, who is also a magician and writer, presents an ironic view of life in 

his work. Working in a variety of media, his work is usually based on a 
theatrical format. For this exhibition, the Lubbock native will create an 
environment with a set of characters personified by birds. The live birds will 
be in cages in the museum. 

Fisher, who lives and works in Fort Worth, writes short stories directly on 
the surface of his paintings. 

The text is sometimes directly related to the imagery in his paintings and 
sometimes related only by inference. For this exhibition he will create two 
walls paintings encompassing five walls of the museum. 

One of the wall paintings will be based on Heisenberg's uncertainty 
principle, juxtaposing It with a romantic story. The images will include a 
huge painting of the night sky and a romantic landscape painted directly on 
the museum's walls. 

McGowan, a New York artist who was raised in Hattiesburg, Miss!, has 
been working with a series of narrative sculptures since 1975. 

For the exhibition he will construct a large sculpture based on the love 
story of John and Sarah - a couple whom he will trace pictorially from birth 
through marriage and the marriage of their children. 

<B$M®ftz$My}' 
Just one sandwich...itb that good! 

TM 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
11-9PM 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
11-lOPM 

Friday-Saturday after 5 PM 
25C Canned Beer 

ALL NIGHT 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A SANDWICH 
(NO LIMIT ON REFILLS) 

VUftnts <krto©u 

MCAT- DAT- LSAT 
GRE-ORE PSYCH ORE BIO OMIT 

PCftT • 0C*T - V*T • MM ♦ SAT • JiCT • CPft 
TOEFL' MSKP ■ NAT! MED BOARDS - VQE 

ECFMG' FLEX ■ NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS 
PODIATRY BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS 

Flexible Programs and Hour* 

Vistt Any Center And See For 
Yourself Why We Mike The Difference 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1*M 

Ctnten in Manx US Cities. Puerto *.ico. 
Toronto. Canada I lunch, Switzerland 1 KAPLAN 

Educational Center 

f All CIA15IS All MIMING IN OAtlAS AND WI11I MAUD TO ANNOUNCI 

'HIOflNINC SIPT '"•V8iTUWO«,tHCENTW. 

322« Camp Bowie 7U07 H17-3M-13W 
DALLAS CENTER 

11*17 N. Central 7S243 214-7SO-0317 

raivn.vc •COPVTNC; 

Resumes, invitations 
Social Stationary 
2700-B W Berry 

926-8200 

Congratulations 
To Ail New 

Pledges! 

Carrying the largest selection of 
Creek gifts in the FW area! 

**> BOWIE 

RADIO 

SMtzoAyh 

JB * SrATic*l 

u SERRr 

3025 Creene Ave. 921-3541 

UMOTUA.AIfMfCUt? 
ft a/VpCfClR 1/ Cu/tom D«/to/»fd 
A JVfHtfCIlt U Pwd/ttwCut 
ft  .SUperCUt 1/ O rVU/tv* Product 
ft oAipCfClH 1/ rwrTkntUtomcn   M^ 
ft ,/upcrcut i^Bcoutju      |l  I 

and.. o ./VpCrCUt 1/oKuoy/ 

(81 7| 870 2091) t (11,1 .' 
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SPORTS 

DRILL   TILL   YOU   DROP-    Sophomore   NoMfUanJ   Lionel   Williams    Thompson  liM>k  on (luring  practice this wcrk   The  I rugs  ssill  pl.u   the 

prepares In hit the dris mg sled, as Cuaili Boli ]unki> ami junior Derrick     Auburn Tigers Saturd.,) in Auhuni. Oanw tune is at 1:30 p.m. 

frog 
fair 

FOR SALE PROFESSIONAL TVP1NG 

Armstrong   silver   head  open  hole  flute Theses    dissertations,   book   manuscripts 

good condition,  appraised  at  SJ50   7J2 multiple originals   Pam s Typinit Service 

4W Matio49B4109 

OWNER FINANCE 

I TO IF tOt) MKr FROM THIS 
CfttAI l BfDROOM I BATH HOME   IT 
iv    is    ( « HI f SI    CONDITION.    HAS 

SPA( IOUS      ROOMS      AND      MANY 

FEATURES    All    THAI    \N0 
OWNER HSASI. LNC  rOO i 

■ . MHIK F31 f229 EVENING 

V.MK.IAIE NUMBER ,31-0696 EBBY 

MALLIDAY REALTORS. 1325 FAIRFIELO 
sVINLr   FOR! WORIH   T\   "M W> 

Back to School Special 
$5 off all rentals 

Refrigerators 
Rent or Buy 

Wedgewood Rental 
292-7353 

Welcome Back TCU Students 
from the ^ 

Merry Go Round      T=* 
Voted best hamburgers 

year after year 

2801 W Berry 
926-0021 

Open 11 am-10p.m 
Fit-Sat. till 12 p.m 

Call-in orders welcome 

s- 1 
Free 

16 oz. drink 

with purchase of 
any hamburger 

Oder expires 9-11-81 

RESUMES. . TYPINC& PRINIIM, 
(ISMte mf.ii i,u s                    ^-^Sj* V^                      'i .OF OR 25 COPIES 
Inntn i-'ii s obtain              '    j* ' / 

jobs.      A -9 ^ y\nr>  
P*^—^ 0€rCS(*w SPECIAl    ^6w__, 

STUDFNT      L^_~     fT*f }^Y   I               /         BROCHURE 
RATES                          >    NJT \    C       /                AND Jo M _p                     '                 PRICE 

J                                             LIST 

laXin^ ^£yu> 
R» iMI           11 RESUMES . .formerly Best Resume Service 

1 WO Summit Ave 2720 Stemmons Frwv 
Fort Worth Tx 76102 Dallas Tx 75207 
(617)335-5477 (214)630-5411 

5117 CXD GRANBURY RD. SOUTHCLIFf CENTER 
PHONE: 294-1550 

"DORM" SIZE-ROOM SIZE 

CARPETS 
NOW SAVE 

30%-40%-50% 

A Qreek Celebration 

Conqratula/'ions, 
Pledges *8f 

V/ert having a 
Special sale m 
honor of your 
pladqosUip. 

10% off on all Sorority 
items this week only 

MWdpWBBg*      „   s.. 
«l5«r.'> 

731 2511 

TENNIS IN STYLE 
AF 1021 Stan Smith 
AF  1S53 lady Smith 

mm^ 
AF  1190 Rod I •*•( Super 

UNIVERSITY STORE 

^ 

Defense ready to play 
ByEDKAMEN 
Sjuxts t'.ditiit 

Second in a aeries 
Last season, TCU's defense spent 

more time in doctors' offli H than on 

the playing field Kvcrv week new 

players were forced into starting 

positions they were ill-equipped to 

handle This year Dry's defense is 

prepared to handle even the most 

critical injuries. 

"We've jrot enough men in enough 

spots where injuries won't hint us as 

much as they did last year," Dry said 

If there are any apparent 

weaknesses on the defense it is the 

play of the secondary In 1980. (lie 

defensive backs were primarily 

freshmen and sophomores who 

lacked the experience to defend well 

against major college offeiMM 

Now they are a little older, bigger, 

faster and l«*tter than a vear ago 

Here's the defensive lineup- 

The   Inside    Linemen -    Sopha I 

Lionel    Williams   returns   to   the 

noseguard    spot    he   held    after    the 

injury to Garland Short last season 

Short has moved to left tackle ami 

senior John McClean will be .it right 

tackle Juiiini Scotl Williams and 

transfer    Derrick    Thompson    are 

reserves  and   both  vsill   see   p|cnt\   of 

action. 
The front line looks solid on paper, 

142 tackles among the three starters. 

hut depth at thai position is still .1 

question mark. 

The Linebackers- In order (or a 

deft use  to  contain  the  opposition 

lonsistentlv it must have unified ami 

hard-hitting linebackers TCI 's 

inside linebacker! Darrelj Patterson 

and   Joe    Mines   could    lie    the   liest 

twosome In the SWC Patterson hai 
already prosed himself in the SWC .is 

an all-around defensive threat and is 

out to show the conference thai he is 

the bast In the southwest 

Mines    is    coming    off    an    All 

American season with Pasadena 

Junior   Collage    Replacing   Kelvin 
Newton, Mines (n-2, 22S pounds) wai 
listed with Patterson .is the defensive 
leaders, at i ordlng to l >rj 

I he outside linebackers are equally 
impressive     Drv    said    strong    |joV 

linebacker Greg Townasnd lias been 
called "the best defensive end 

prospect we've had " On the nth. r 

side,  veteran  Mike  |)r\   has  totaled 

160 tackles In the last two seasons 

The Frog] also added highly touted 

freshman Gary Spann to the rostei 

Spann, who< ame to TCU alter losing 

his scholarship at SMI', will be read) 

to play in the Auburn game 

The   Seconder) -   TCU   will   be 

starting three |imiois and one 

sophomore in the defensive bar klield 

Last year die aseondar) surrendered 

a SO 2 completion |>ercentage and I i 

touchdowns, but returns three 

starters and has added Anthonv 

\llen ,i JUG ) transfer, into starling 

spots Allen, starting at left 

nerbeck, "has the most abflit) of the 

aseondar)." said l>,\ \t right 

cornerback, Thomas Bell will start 

ovei ReggieCottingham The safeties 
are   John   I'restnn   istroiigj   and    Ken 

Free)    With    sophomore    John 

1 homaa bat king up. 

'I he defense is not as experient ed as 

the offense, but it could \H- the most 

physii al defense H !l   has bad under 

Dry. There's strength on the Ifni 

mobilit) among the linebackers, but 

the   kev   will   be   the   ibllit)    'if   the 

■econdary to itall the opposition on 
passing downs. If the seconder) can 
limit the mistakes rj| south, the two 

senior defense could be what turns 

the team around 

HELFWANTED 

S»>« (either) licensed real estate person* 

with office skills Will train in income 

property sales and exchanges Type vour 
resume and send to Parker. 2915 Tesas 
Drive Arlington. 76015 

HILP WANTED 

Personalising and gift shop now in 
lervipwing painters to work IN SHOP 

Must be experienced on glass, lucite 

fabric wood, et( Excellent personali/m* 

net essary %4 an hour flexible hours Call 

tot appointment ? J1-2SS1 

FAST LAUNDRY SERVICE ALTERATIONS 

WELCOME TCU STUDENTS! 
SAMPLEY'S 

TCU 'FROG "CLEANERS 

1007 L MWRSITY URISI 

TH£ 

35.5BLUEBONNETCIR. 
923-6821 

PLASH GORDON 
PAC MAN 

SCRAMBLE 
RED BARON 

SUN.-THURS .10-12 

FRIDAY 10-1 

SATURDAY 9-1 

REDEEM AD FOR ONE FREE CAMt 
IIMI1 ONE COUPON PIR |M> 

ALTERATIONS 
DRY CLEANING 

Custom made t lothmn 
Slacks, Suits, Shirts 

One Day Service 
Mon. Thru Sun. 

Open 8 a.m. 

Larry's Tailor Shop 
3112 Waits 
923-4631 

Right behind the lack in the Box 


